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SKIBOS OVERCONFIDENT
Two Star Tac"les Carnegie
Ba~ks Will Try To Pass

XAVIER EXPECTS UPSET
IN CONTEST SATU RDA Y
Veterans, Victors Over Temple, Fail In
Scaring Wiethe's Men
"Carnegie Tech will travel to Cin- from Knute Rock11e: "When you're
cinnati next Saturday to meet playi11g against Harpster, you're facXavier in a warm up for the Notre ing ten men and a coach."
Last week Harpster justified any
Dame game following."
This statement quoted from a praise which has fallen his way by
Pittsburg paper by Clem Crowe has displaying before the Temple eleven
incensed the Musketeers to a fight- a dazzling array of plays and teaming spirit in their practice for the work. His men were not able to gain
coming fray. The pre-game enthu- consistently through the Red Devils
siasm on the campus is that Xavier but managed to work four perfect
has a more than outside chance to plays for their scores.
Carnegie's line came in for very
topple the Skibos this season.
Coaches Meyer and Crowe are not little praise bul it is sufficient to
loquacious as to the chances of the I point out thal Temple did not score
Musketeers but maintain t~at the and hardly threatened.
The two
players cai; upse! any team 1f they ends of the Skibos, Captain Stewart
handle their assignments perfectly. and Lewis arc both veterans and
The Skibos' unexpected 25-0 victory passes to these men comprise an imover the strong Temple Red Devils, portant department or the Carnegie
rated one of the strongest teams in offense. Between the two are five
the ~ast and coa_ched by "Po~" War- heavy, experienced forwards of the
ner, 1s ample evidence of then· pow- smashing type.
er.
.
The backfield or Bevevino, W. Spi~arneg1e b?asts a veteran squad sak, Vorderburg, and Mihm played
this season with a new.. coach, How- steady ball lost week but the greatard H~rpster, All Ame.ncan ~uarter- er part of the limelight was stolen
back m 1_928.
Despite his youth by a lightweight half, Steve Tere!farpster 1s one of t~e smar!est m.en bus. Terebus is a speedy man who
m the ~ame ai;d whil7 playmg. with crossed up the Temple defense with
Carnegie received· this compliment a hip shifting sprint of 38 yards for
~-· ·- Carnegie's only running touchdown
last Saturday.
·
Carnegie features the wing back
system of oITense and calls their
signals in the huddle. This system
permits a quantity of deception if
put
to good use and the Musketeers
NEW . MEl\IBERS FOR
will work late this week in trying
MERMAID TAVERN
to solve this type or offense as preSelection Ami Casts Of All sented by the Frosh: Many plays
Two seniors and a sophomore
used by the Skibos last week were
were elected to membership in the
featured with fakes, cut backs, end
Plays To Be Completed
arounds, and passes by any of the
Mermaid Tavern at that organizaBy End Of Week
four backfield men. From all retion's meeting last Tuesday night.
ports Xavier will face a much betRaymond T. McCoy, '34, editor of
the Xaverian News, was selected to
"Thread O' Scarlet" a one-act ter · offensive than the 1932 Scots
complete the quuta of the Senior play by J. J. Bell was 'definitely de- brought with them. However the
Class, and James E. Shaw, '36, to 1cided upon as one of the three plays Musketeers are strengthened in both
complete that of the Sophomore to be presented· by the Masque So- offensive and defensive departments
Class. William J. Young, '34, was ciety the early part of December. and we hope for a hotly contested
chosen member-at-large.
The play, comprising seven male match next Saturday.
The meeting was the first of the characters, tells of a man who is unyear to be held in the Tavern's pri- justly convicted and hung for murvate clubroom at Finn Lodge.
der. Later the real culprit is discovered by means of the incriminating evidence, a-"Thread of Scarlet."
Twenty five students were present
for the try-outs held Monday, and
the following men were selected for
the cast: Charles McDowell, Richard Kearney, John Brockman, Rich- Dr. Edw1ml iUcG1·ath Merits
ard Powell, Clifford Lange, Larry
Fellowship In Medicine
J a lll e s Stephens Received Williams and Joseph Willmes.
For One Year
Direction of the play is under
Enthusiastically By
Daniel Steible '35. This fact argues
well for the success of the Masque
Large Audience
Society, for it was while Mr. Stcible
was a student at Fordham UniverWith the poise and expressiveness sity that this play was presented
common only to artists, James Ste- under his direction and won first
phens, the famous Irish poet, read a place in a contest open to the entire
variety of his poems and lectured on student body.
Two more plays are to be selected
the change of poetry within the past
several centuries, before a large and try-outs for these will be held
crowd, on last Saturday evening, at later in the week, probably Friday.
the ballroom of the Sinton St.-Nich- Definite announcement will be made
olas Hotel. W. T. Howe, president on the bulletin boards. The Director
of the American Book Company, in- of the Masque Society Leo Koester
troduced Mr. Stephens who was his '34 will direct one of the plays, and
Dr. Edward J. l\lcGrath
guest during the poet's short visit the other will be under the direction
Awarded medical fe!!owship
of John Snyder, '34.
to Cincinnati.

Coleman.
W118ing

AND SOPH'TO BE
. .L FROSH
FE S TI VA
WEDDED DURING HALF

To Have Novelties
~any

Student Organizations
Pledge Eager Support
To Committee

At the general meeting of the
committee of the Xavier Benefit Fall
Festival Monday night, it was announced that the Student Council
and the Eta Nu Pi Fraternity 'will
take an active part in the affair.
·The fraternity will operate the ham
booth while th Council will conduct
a booth at which football tickets are
to be raffled.
It was announced that everybody
who is to work at the Festival is to
be present .Monday evening where
plans will be perfected, final instructions ·given, and refreshments served.
The Kappa Sigma Mu Fraternity,
froni the night school, offered their
services but they have not been assigned to any particular department.
However, Nicholas J. Janson, general chairman, assured them that
they will be needed to make the affair a· success.
Kenneth Jordan, president of Student Council, also offered the assistance of the student body as "all
round helpers."
The Eta Nu Pi Fraternity, which
is composed of students and graduates of Xavier, were anxious to help
this worthy cause and their offer to
help was enthusiastically received
by the committ.ee.

. DANTE CLUB RESUMES
AFTER,ACTIVE SUMMER
Entering their twelfth year of leetureship, the Dante Club under the
presidency of Mr. Edward Doering,
held their first meeting of the year
Monday afternoon.
Stating that a very active silmmer
had. been spent in recopying lectures
Mr. Doering expressed his desire :for
new works ·and cautioned the mem~
bers to be on the alert for Academies, Societies, and the like who
might-be seeking renditions.
. ·· .. The Reverend·John V. Usher, S. J.,
the moderator, ·advi~ed· the' new
'• .
members to attempt to acquire the
:".~~., . atmosphere of the Club by reading
,,,,-..•,,-.;. •;. the life of Dante and possibly some
>'·'C:·,:i,· of. his •works; .Later, giving a short
i.::Y.;:. <resume of the club's history, the
··-·:"moderator said· that since 1929, one
·. hundred. -and twenty-six lectures
had been ,given and of these, fortyftve . were · delivered in the banner
yeai"1929-1939.

As the sound of the gun ending
the' first half of the Carnegie-Xavier
game Saturday atternoon, the tune
of "Here Comes The Bride" will be
in order as a Freshman, attired as a
beautiful young bride, and a Sophomore as the Groom, march solemnly
The blushing bride, some Freshman, will be united in matrimony to
her beloved, a Sophomore! Cos•
tumes have been specially made for
the occasion, while the students taking part in the celebration are making every effort to make the affair
a more entertaining. one than last
week's.

Lavoisier Club
To Reorganize
Any Student Of Chemistry Is
Eligible For Membership
To Organization
The Lavoisier Chemistry Club,
which suffered a period of complete
inactivity last year, will be reorganized in the near future. This
was verified Friday by Mr. J. F.
Kowalewski and the Reverent Frederick Miller, S. J., of the department
of Chemistry.
,The first business meeting of the
year of this organization will be held
today at 12: 20 in Room 208 Science
Hall.

Held For Play

Perfects Formation
Moderator Confirms Rumor
Of Trip To New Orleans
For Loyola Game
In a giant "C" formation the Musketeer Band, together with the Glee
Club will fill the stadium Saturday
afternoon with the strains of the
"Carnegie Alma Mater."
In the confirmation of a rumor appearing in one of the NEWS' columns last edition, Mr. John McEvoy,
S. J., states that the Band will accompany the football team. to the
Loyola game in New Orleans if one
or more of the several plans for
raising expense·money works
The cooperation of the entire student body will be necessary to make
the venture possible, but Mr. McEvoy states that if this project is
carried out it will be the making of
future bands at Xavier, for he says
that ~P to now the Band has been
considered an organization for heroes only, for those w.ho give much
"Of course no members joining
now will be taken on the proposed
trip but this is only one of the interesting plans being clveloped for
the band. We shall continue to receive men who can play band instruments and those who can read
music and show sufficient interest
will receive instructions."

Former Student
Is Honored

Noted Poet
Lectures

======================~======~================~=============

Sophomore poet;y quiz reveals great percent of sentimentality within
class; Sophs easily recognize Mother Goose rhyme
By J'onatban Swift, J'r.

unmelodic version of the original; the class selected . the sentimental I hardly reliable for our test, for the

If you are a conscientious, aver- another a sentimental version and .version in preference to the original subject, event in the prosaic ver-

age collegian and want to keep on·
thinking that you are a hard-hearted
hero, steer clear of the shoals in a
. poetry selection test.
For in such a recent poetry selection test give~· to a class of 35 Sophomores by the
Rev. Paul J,
Sweeny, S. ·J.,
many interesting things have
. been brought
to light. This
test consisted
of · taking 26
different recognizcd. poems
an<~1 arranging
them In· groups
r. J, sweenoy, 8 : J, of fours, ·one
Test Master
each· group
of fours was
the original poem; the other three
were mutilated so that one was an

in·

the fourth a prosaic version. The
test consi~ted in seeing who, and
how m·any, selected the original unchanged poem.
Sixty-one per cent of the class in
this test· selected the sentimental
versions, in preference to the other
three offered, as being the correct
poem. Of the thirty-five students,
each one selected at least four of the
sentimental versions in place of the
un-mutilated poem-the· correct
one. ·This, we might say, proves
that even the most solid of the individuals tested. (those who don't
cry when little Eva is going up to
heaven) were at least 10 per cent
!sentimental. · One of the students
examined was ?O per eent sentlmen·
tal as he selected 18 of the128 sent!mentally· mutilated poems as being
the original poems. Just suppose
this fellow were a football playe1·.
In Sandburg's "Fog" 70 ,Per cent of

one. (Copyreader's Note: In the fog,
heh?) According to Father Sweeny
though this selection of the sentimental "did have something to rec·
ommend it over the other versions."
When later questioned concerning
this sentimentality shown by the 35
students examined Rev. Sweeny
stated: "A tendency ii;t any, save an
expert group, to sentimentality ·is
not surprising considering the quantities of sentimentality served up to
the public in' the daily press,"
One of the interesting sidelights
of, the quiz was the correct selection
of the original Mother Goose rhyme:
34 out of the 35 (97 per cent)
checked off the original poem as being the correct rhyme.
In selecting the correct prose
poem, 17 of the 35 X~udents (4B·per
cent), selected the correct poem.
This poem, Leigh Hunt's /'Jenny,''
according to Father Sweeny, "is

sion, is at least sophomorically sentimental." So even here we might
say that, as far as prose poem selecting is concerned, the class examined rates fairly high.
Looking at the complete tabulated
results there is an interesting fact
brought out. This Sophomore Class
averaged 13.2 correct selection
whereas the National Sophomore
Medlah Is but a fraction above this.
The writer wonders-he has never
taken such a test-what the effect
would be on a Xaverite if he took
such a test and had an amorous
scrap with his favorite one the night
before?; or was, as the expression
goes, "chiseled" on by her? ;.. or was
deeply pierced by a straight to the
heart dart of cupid? An occurrence
such as this would make a good psychological study. But are there any
students with this type of sentimen·
tality at Xavier. (?)

Dr. Edward J. McGrath, A. B.,
who was graduated from Xavier in
1928, has been awnrded a fellowship
in IDl(dicine for one year it was
learned this week. The fellowship
was given by the Medical Fellowship
Board of the National Research
Council, at its meeting on September 30.
Dr. McGrath will pursue his studies and research work at the University of Cincinnati College of
Medicine under the direction of Dr.
Mont R. Reid and Dr. Louis G.
Herrmann. He received his appointment after complying with the requirements of the Fellowship Board.
He \\.ill take up his work on October
15, and continue until October 14,
1934.
Although the National Research
Council has been awarding such fellowships since 1916, Dr. McGrath is
the first Cincinnatian ever to win
this honor.
While:at Xavier, Dr. McGrath specialized in chemistry. He also won
renown as a . speaker, and was a
prominent membc1· of the debating
team. He coached the debating team
through a very successful. season the
yea.r following his graduation.

. :.
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l\lcmbers of National College Press Association

A New·Fleld
EDITORIAL STAFF
For the first time in the history of
RAYMOND F. l\lcCOY, '34
"Aris and Letters" we are brought
Editor-in-Chief
to comment on vaudeville in this
Cliff Lange, '35 .............................................................................. Managing Editor week's issue-not that we are so
Jomes Moriarty, '35 ...................................................................... Associate Editor very hard pressed for more acJoseph Link, '35 ............................................................................ Associate Editor ceptcd artistic endeavor on which to
John Brink, '34 .......................................................................... Editorial Assistant speak, but because the current vauJohn Roach, '34 .............................................................................. Exchange Editor cleville stage at the Palace Theatre
Paul Barrett, '36 .................................................................................. Sports Editor is so heightened and enriched by
Edward Doering, '34 ................................................................................ Columnist the presence of Ethel Banymore.
Joseph Podesta, '35 ........................................................................ Headline Editor
Unfortunately,.we realize full well
Reporters: Robert Efkcman, '37; Dick Kearney, '35; Steve Bnird, '35; Frank !hat today, is the last day of Miss
Reilly, '35; Eugene Ryan, '35; Vincent Eckstein 1 '35; Tom McDonough, Barrymores perform~nce,. and '~e
'36; Charles Blase, '36; Charles McDowell, '36; Frank Overbeeck, '36; ask to be excused for havmg omrt'36; Charles Blase, '36; Charles McDowell, '36; John E. Snyder, '34; tee\ our customary advance comYoung, '37; Howard Linz, '34; James Dorsey, '35; James Shaw·, '36. mcnts last week. Wr: must state that
only a lack of space for a longer
column fot·ced this omission.
BUSINESS STAFF
As we said above, today will witness
the several remaining performROBERT J. llELi\llCK, '35
ances of Miss Barrymore's act and
Business i\lanagcr
it will be brought to its conclusion
Joseph Nolan, '35 ................................................................ Advertising Manager tonight. So, if you have not seen it
Chrales Davoran, '36 ........., .............................. Assistant Advertising Manager as yet, you must do so at once.
Advertising: Richard Reichle, '35; Robert Cappel, '34; Nelson Post, '36;
The play used for this occasion is
Edward Holz, '35.
a reduced version of a one-act play,
John Brockman .................................................................... Circulation Manager "The Twelve Pound Look," by
James M. Barrie, a play which
ing on. The examples quoted above Ethel Barrymore has used freSPORTS WRITINGare only those that come to mind at quent! in the past, and one which
suits her quite splendidly. It is typThe prejudice of a cet·tain sports present but a clever coach or quar- ical of Barrie; an interesting story
reporter against Xavier Football terback could surely match them of the former wife (Miss Barryteams is well known to anyone who with twice or thrice that number.
more) now a typist, who unwitfollo\VS the fortunes of our team in
Only for Early Games
tingly comes into her former husthe daily newspapers. With angelic
Imaginative football, remember, banr's employment to answer the
naievete he invariably reports every is only suggested for use in the countless letters of congratulations
Xavier victory as a social gathering early games which Xavier has no which he has received on being sein the press box with humanly in- fear of losing. It is suggested openly lected for knighthood. He is the
teresting details about the coffee and and frankly as a method of giving same pompous, boring, old tyrant
sandwiches to which he was treated, the spectators a break and the box- he was when she left him, and the
and every Xavier defeat as a office receipts a boost. We do not ·struggle between ex-husband and
"might-have-been" win, with realis- claim that it is wise football but ex-wife to dominate the former
tic details of poor headwork, and merely that it is entertaining foot- partner forms the nucleus of the
clumsy execution displayed by our ball. We will make bold to fore- plot. The ex-wife very artistically
team.
cast that if gate receipts continue at accomplishes her end and by her
It is unfortunate that his preju- their low marks, something of the evident cheerfulness and the caredice is so ingrained as to make it sort will appear within the next free characteristics of her happy
possible for anyone to fot·ccast with couple of years. At any rate, it is though frugal life as a typist imperfect confidence, whether his something to think about.
plants the seed of independence in
wrile-up of the game will be conAnd just think of it. All this was the mind or her successor, a second
cerned with foibles or fumbles ac- inspired by the report of the Adrian wife of the conceited husband, the
cording to whether Xavier won or game written by a prejudiced sports germination of which brings ·the
lost. It is unfortunate, we maintain, reporter. We shall have to admit, play a clever ending.
because the general reaction is to we suppose, that no matter what his
That is the story of "The Twelve
smile at him indulgently, and to faults may be, he is thought pro- Pound Look" and Miss Barrymore
bear with him an1usedly, but never voking.
acts the part of the typist to perfecto take him seriously. And he should
tion. Her performance annihilates
be taken seriously because every
any rumor that she is not quite the
1
actress she has ever been. She is
now and then he does have an idea.
Arizona Ankles
the
same Ethel Barrymore we have
We mean it, he really does.
Co-eds at ·Arizona Stnte Teachers'
One of his ideas came into evi- College will have to wear long dresses .!!!ways known; that same lovable
dence in his report of the Adrian because a student survey revealed tlmt smile, those luminous eyes, that exgame, when he wondered how the they have the ugliest legs in the coun- pressive countenance, that indeXavier team managed to keep try and that male students will not scribable voice, ever under perfect
awake, the inference being that if come there for an education. "Cow"· control, which lingers in one's ears
for days afterwards. Fortunately,
the players themselves had diffi- girls?
culty, think of the poor spectators.
Xavier won its last three games
this year by generous margins and
everyone knows that the actual
scores could have been doubled
without much difficulty. While
games of this type are necessary
and useful in preparing the team for
the stiffer competition that is to follow, there is no denying the fact
that they provide very poor entertainment for Mr. and Mrs. John Q.
Public. We are here proposing a
remedy that will retain the easy
games at the beginning of the schedule and at the same time arouse
public interest to a high pitch with
its consequent pecuniary results.
That remedy is imaginative football.
Copy Wrestling
Imaginative football would proceed along the same theory which
turned the bloodless turnip of earnest wrestling into the juicy tomato
developed by the modern groan and
grunt artists. It is the theory which
says that showmanship and sensationalism are simultaneously entertaining and lucrative.
The opp0t·tunilics for injecting
showmanship and sensation into a
~~was
football game are a thousand fold
more numerous than in the case of
a wrestling match. Fourth clown
forward passes and first clown punts
only scratch the surface. Four
clever backs could monopolize the
ball for a full minute or more by
tossing it about in the area behind
the scrimmage line finally to have
one of them heave it with all his
might toward the goal where an unobtrusive end would be calmly
awaiting it with open arms. Anyone who has ever played that impromptu boys game of "keep-way"
will realize the possibilities of this
passing about behind the scrimmage
line.
Slow Motion Play\
Then there is the slow-motion
play in which the entire team could
form a compact ring about the ball
carrier and slowly make forward
progress by pushing their opponents
back an inch or two at a time.
Certainly a great many of these
wild ideas would go haywire! Certainly the opposition might break
up that game of keep-away. But
what of' it. Xavier could score
touchdowns any lime they wished
so the game would not be. endangered. Then again the circus tactics
need not be introduced till the second half when Xavier' would have
a comfortable lead to plaY .. with.
But think of the mad delight of
© 19H, LICGITr"' Mnu TOIACCO Co.
the spectators while all this is go-

I

I

Miss· Barrymore is weil supported
by the other members of the cast so
that "The Twelve Pound Look"
1Jeaves little to be desired except
perhaps its original length.
To those of you who are still going to visit the Palace today, however, we feel bound to give a warning: that is, to determine at just
what time the vaudeville performances begin. This section of the bill
can at least be enjoyed to a certain
extent but the cinematic section
both "comedy" and "feature" ( 11 Sing
Sinners, Sing") is impossible. We
arrived at the theater in the middle
of the act \vhich just preceded "The
Twelve Pound Look" and so, not
knowing what we w·ere in for, we
remained for the picture of the next
show. It was utterly disgusting; a
story in the worst possible taste,
poorly acted, mjscast, and misdirected so we advise you not to remain to see it. It did serve one good
purpose in our own case, however,
for it left such a bad taste that we
had to stay for another performance
by Miss Barrymore to be properly
refreshed!
'rhe first performance by the N cw
York Philharmonic Orchestra was
broadcastecl last Sunday and proved
a very delightful one. The concert
for next Slmday ought to be of
great interest since it is to feature
Mahler's Symphony in I major and
a presentation of various · scenes
from Wagner's opera "Die Goetterdamerung" with a group of noted
soloists. These concerts are filling a
great need until those of our own
Symphony Orchestra are resumed
later this month.

t~~~~~~~1

Thursday, October 12
Band: 3:00 p. m.
Friday, October 13
Senior Sodality: 11:30 (Room 10)
Saturday, October· 14
Football game, Carnegie Tech. vs.
Xavier University,' 2:30 p. m. ·
Monday, October 16
Junior Soladity: 9:00 a. m. (Election or Officers.)
Xavier University Athletic Council: 7 :30 p. m.
Fall Festival Committee meets at
Union House: 8:00 p. m.
.. Tuesday, October 17
Band: 3:00 p. m.
Clef Club 7:30 p. m.
Wednesday, October 18
Conference: Fr. Boylan.
Chess Club: 2:10 p. m.

L"st of tlie Se(lsori !

All-Day Sight"Seeing and
Dance Excursion
NEXT .SUNDAY

Ul11M11-t.•11t•l0Mt>d

dl'(•k11-t•on1furtuhle

In ull Wt>nther.

ISLAND QUEEN
The
Schultz Gosiger Co.
Photo Engraving

Lt•n\·lnJr Hruiutmu· whnrfhoatt. nt 11 A. :u.
Rt•htrnlltK 7 P. ~I.

TICKETS
(It

50c

huuR"ht In 1uh'111H·~1lkt 011
dn.)· of rhlP)

CHILDREN

25c

Strmuo~·. t4bth mul
l\"nlnnt. nml Coney hl11rnd office,
~::o \\'n1nnt.

Sow nu 1mle Rt

514 MAIN STREET

MOONLITE RIDE & DANCE
NEXT SATURDAY NITE
I ..c11\·h1K" nt. 8::m

GIVE !{OUR FEET
A SMOOT~ RIDE
IN THIS SMART

SADDLE
OXFORD
Scotch Grain witla
Smooth Saddle
Black or Brawn

$5.50

Bob Sidell's Orchestra
Fare 50c, Children 25c.

Other Bostonians up to 7.50

: ~{tttrrfl

Compliments

of

1lo~rth

CINCINNATI
SCIENTIFIC
COMPANY

near Vine
ndreas E. Burkbardt,·
President

•

•

Do you remember
. all of the claims that have been made
about smoking tobacco-how it was that
one was this and that one was that?
After all, what you want to know
when you get a thing for a certain pur·
pose is •••
it maile for that?"
Granger is made. of White Burleythe kind of leaf tobacco that's best for
pipes.
And old man Wellman, who taught
us how to make Granger, knew·how.

1

Granger is made to
s,moke in a pipe-and
folks seem to Uke it.

a sensible package
10 cent&

ranger Rough Cut
- the tobacco that's MADE FO;R PIPES
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:1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 a: fessor of sacred theology at Mt. St.
Mary Seminary, by His Excellency,
Archbishop McNicholas, last week.
Dr. Freking was named director of
the Diocesan Bureau of Information
concerning the Catholic Church,
now located at 8th and Walnut Sts.,
Cincinnati. In making the appointment, His Excellency instructed Dr.
Freking to organize similar bureaus
throughout the archdiocese whereever possible.
511111i111111111111111111111111111111111111111111i:
By Otto B. Schott
'33
Harry A. Landenwich was elected
Xavier's Bla-Bloid
permanent secretary of the Arts
Here's something to worry about: Class of 1933 at the June reception
There are just 66 more shopping· bariquet. N. Ray Baumgartner was
days until Christmas tide.
named to the same position by the
HJ33 night Law grads.
Jimmy (James J., No. 24) Coleman
expected this: Lois, kin-sister to
'31
'Elinor (see first edition), and James
Jerome H. Luebbers is an attache
have been clicking it off better than of the Court of Common Pleas unthe National Limited coming down der Judge John H. Drutrel.
Madeira Hill. Say Lois, just wait
until Big Ben starts to chime.
'96
William E. Fox is president of
TODAY, BEING COLUMBUS the newly incorporated investment
DAY (HUZZAH! 1492) WE WILL brokerage firm of Fox and ChamHAVE FULL CLASSES.
bers, located at 18 East Fourth
Street. Mr. Fox is a member of the
The Xavier columnist, who writes Board of Governors of the Alumni
1
a "call- em", Reggie W. Wapoose, Association and president of the
'86, asks the Xavier Foundation for Xavier Foundation.
a clock on the score board. We wonder, copying Reggie's inimitable
'05
Walter S. Schmidt, president uf
style, how he ever noticed a football team on the field, let alone a Athletic Council, heads the Realty
score board when his Mickey is and Management Corporation of
America which controls millions of
along side of him.
dollars worth of real estate in 38
states. P. Lincoln Mitchell '97,
No foolin', Otto will be on the
James J. Grogan '08, and A. W. Leiair-WFBE-next Thursday bold, '05, are directors and officers
night, October 19, 9:30 p. m. with of management and realty in the
the Xavier Lads. Tonight at 9:30
corporation.
John Jeffries will introduce some
important political figures in an
'33
interesting interview. Jeffries, in
Frank X. Brearton, former Mercase you forget, is the popular maid Tavern host and editor of the
man about the campus who last
varsity News, has entered the Uniweek sold a "new" student a
versity of Cincinnati Law School.
Xaverian News for 5c.
Louis A. Ginocchio, class president,
debater, and valedictorian, has also
matriculated at the Clifton school.
Pipeline No. 4311 sends this in as Both young men plan to sell insurbeing heard in the stands during ance at odd moments. Fair warning!
the Xavier-Adrian game. One of
Brannen's many feminine admirers
Graduate Fraternity
was talking: "When did Tommy get
Tau Sigma Pi, a fraternity comthat hair cut? He looks so funny."
posed of Xavier Alumni, have elected Charles J. Connolly, '29, presiAdd imbecilities: High school girl dent, C. Robert Beirne, '29, treaswatching the past X game and ex- urer, and John Wagner, '31 secreplaining it to her companion: "You tary.
1
see (not U. C.) the idea of the game
is to fall on the white line when you
are tackled."

i

I

Jest !
Gossip

I

PAGE THREE
until Three O'clock during the first
Friday of the month. Benediction
of the Blessed Sacrament, held by
Father Steiner, S. J., climaxed the
day's devotion.

CHAPTER I
Once upon a time some people went to the country to see
some other people who had a
farm with a lot of chickens, a
dog, pigs, and some kittens.
The people that had come visiting had a little boy who also
came along; so when they got.
ready to leave the boy said
something about the kittens
and the people who owned
them asked him if he wanted
one and he said 11 yes." So they
gave him one and he took it.
home with him. He named it
11
Kitty."
It was afraid of everybody
for a few days but it finally got
used to its new home. It was
a very cute liitten; it had a ball
which it would roll around but
it liked most to take its front
paws and push the ball
through its back paws. - It
would hit the ball and make it
. ,
.
.
..
roll and then run after it, but
Kitty s boy friend pointed a long bony finger.
Yas, I mean you," he thundered.
it would often bump its head
.
up against t.hings. But it did not
CHAPTER III
little kitten down the sewer and
bother about that. One day while
It had just finished raining when killed it.
it was playing about in the street a 1 the cat wanted to go out and was
(To Be Continued).
machine came along and ran over it hungry also, so the boy gave it some
and killed it. ~ut you must remem- meat, milk and other things and .,..__,~i_,_,_.._._..~ 1 _._ 0 ,..
her that cats have nine lives, so it thought it never would get done for
stm had eight lives left.
it ate and ate and then it drank and
"Such a lovely moon," Kitty mur- drank and drank; then it started
0 Q tfy OfeS
mured.
eating some more and some more
CHAPTER II
after that 'till finally it had finished.
Now it was Saturday and of course
"I'll have to be watchlng my diet."'
This First Friday devotion is to be
the cat was not very clean nor very Kitty threw the words over a dis- an important Sodality movement
dirty, although cats are always daining shoulder.
throughout the year and an increaswashing themselves. But of course
It then lay down and slept for an ed number of Sodalists is expected
they could not wash themselves very hour or more and when it woke up next month.
clean because they did not use any it stretched itself and played awhile
Both the Junior and Senior Sodalsoap and would only lick their paws in the yard. It climbed up the trees,
and then rub them over their face, ran after its tail and did many other ities held their first communionso when the little boy had finished crazy things until it finally went out mass last Friday at eight o'clock.
taking his bath, he put the cat in in the street and nearly got run over This mass, celebrated by Father Nothe bath tub and began washing the again .. It played about more care- lan, S. J., was attended by approidcat. But the cat did not like this ful. There were some boys on the mately fifty Sodalists. A quartet,
and would lift up its eyes with a corner and the boy who owned the composed of J. Link, R. Helmick, L.
soulful look and "meow" imploring_ cat lived on the corner but he was Gartner and L. Flynn, and arranged
ly, and try to get away, so the lit- in the house when this happened or by the Eucharistic Committee, sang
tie boy had a hard time and one day it would not have happened, but during the services. Holy Communwhile the boy was washing the cat, anyway, the boys on the corner saw ion was distributed fo the students
his mother called him and when he the kitten and began to tease it and by Father Steiner, S. J., Moderator
got back the cat had drowned. So it chas it around and there happened of the Sodalities.
left the cat with only seven lives.
to be a sewer on this corner so the
A sigh escaped from deep within boys kept on teasing it and chasing
Exposition of the Blessed SacraKitty's breast.
it until finally they chased the poor ment took place from Eight thirty
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At the assembly of the Sodality next
Monday the election of officers for
the current year will take place.
The moderntor slated 1.hat to his
mind this election is the most important in the school. After this, it
was learned, that Freshman mass
will be utilized as a Sodality function and the office will then be recited. The moderator also urged
the members of the apostolic committee of the Sociality to become interested it1 the work of the "Convert" classes which arc held each
Thursday evening at the downtown
buildings of Xavier University on
Sycamore Street.

Book.lover's To
Meet Shortly
New l\lemhe1·s To Be \Vel·
come1l Dy Association Iu
First Assembly
Mothers of Freshman and Sophomore students will be welcomed into the Booklovers Association at the
first genet·al meeting of that group

I

-·--------·-·-••O

BAKE GOODS SALE

Sale of Home Baking Goods at
the Xavier Fall Festival, October
21 and 22, in the fieldhouse will
. be in charge of the Booklovers
Association. J\lrs. C. J. Grogan,
Booklovers' president, has announced that all 1lonations for
this booth will be gladly accepted. Those who intend to contribute home-made cakes or pastry should telephone Mrs. Grogan, Wabash 0101.
for the new year on next Wednesday, October 18, beginning at 2:30
p. m., in the Biology Building.
Mrs. Clarence J. Grogan, president, has announced that members
of the Board of Directors will hold
a short session at 2 o'clock.
Rev. Paul J. Sweeney, S. J., director of the librm'l', recently added to
the book fund a gift of $100.00 from
the Booklovers Association.

~«; LUCKY SMOKERS

Our statistical department, after
great pains in investigating, has announced that, if all the cigarettes
thrown· away at Xavier for the past
ten years were laid end-to-end they
would reach exactly two feet, 8 1/2
inches, This of course doesn't include those many butts that have
burnt to a minimum because of
their own good qualities.
We hear that Adolph (Get out of
my Country) Hitler has gone to the
extremes even in the confection
line. For he· has forbidden "French
Chews" in the Vaterland.
Saturday night there was a dance
called the miXer. Jim Byrnes and
titian Del were there. Reports have
it that Jim, as is his won't, was
mlXed in his directions going towards Millcreek Hei.ghts.
Requests have come to us to divulge the identity of the writer who
goes undr the by-line of Jonathan
Swift, .. Jr. Jonathan's identity is
known only to printmaster McCoy,
Tom Hogan's g-friend, Margie K.
from the Reading Road establishment, had to sing a torch song. So
Tom, obliging as he is, went out to
the miXer's dance at Hartwell and
had her sing. No, Margi didn't sit
on the piano. (Did you ever see that
piano?)

Alumni
'29
Frank B. Dowd, former Musketeer
Band director, and member of the
Class of '29, will be married next
Saturday morning at 9:30 a. m. in
Bellarmine Chapel, to Miss Harriet
Reynolds of Linwood Road, Hyde
Park. Rev. Warren C. Lilly, S. J.,
will officiate. E. Wirt Russell, classmate of the groom, will· attend as
best man.
'28
William J. McQuaide, Cincinnati
attorney, and former business manager of the NEWS,. was married to
Miss Gabrielle Naegelen, of Hyde
Park on Wednesday, October 4, at
St._ Mary's Church. Mr. and Mrs.
McQuaide will take up residence in
Cincinnati, after an extended visit
to New ,York and Chicago.
'30
R. Edward Tepe, editor ·of the
Musketeer Annual in '30, and graduate of the Cincinnati College of
-. Law last June, has become associated with the law ftrm of Marland,
.'0'1',feara, Santen, and . Willging, in
the First. National Bank Bldg.
·

.C/

'· ,,

'21

Unusual 'honor was conferred on
Rev. Dr. ·zilward A. Freking, pro-

ALwA.ri 1'1e.fin1!81 IOAaccoa
ALWAYS tltejineal U10"11n11nJ.ip

Ar.wA.Ts.l'ueAiesplease/

It's not by accident that Luckies draw so ea~ily,
burn so evenly. For each and every Lucky is fully
packed-filled to the brim with sweet, ripe, mellow
Turkish and Domestic tabaccos. Round,-firmno loose ends. That's why Luckies are so smooth•

,. irs

toasted~·

FOR THROAT PROTECTION-FOR BETl'ER TASTE
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Committees To
Xavier Man
GRID JEERS
Be Appointed
Made Colonel AND CHEERS
Clmrlcs iU. Biscay Joins NRA;
Ucnlcr, '32; Se1·vcs
With Him

By Paul Barrett
People we won't miss for the remainder of the season: Bromides
with that old line: "Any one can
walk on a pushover."
Adrian has furnished the tapering
ofi' performance for the Musketeers,
and a review of the first third of the
season reveals that the 1933 Xavier
squad has shown emphatic improvement in the most important department of the game over their immediate predecessors. We are referring
to the offensive department. Coach
Joe Meyer has at last uncovered a
line coach in the form of Clem
Crowe and a squad of players who
realize that mowing down the sec.
ondary is a necessary requisite for
a scoring offensive. The Presidents
from Washington and Jefferson
proved this last season when they
scored five touchdowns and gained
over 200 yards on five plays and
were unable to amass more than 78
on their many attempts.
If the
Musketeers can work two perfect
plays against the Skibos Saturday.

Charles 1\1, Biscay
"Colone!"
General Charles F. Williams announced Saturday that Charles M.
Biscay, who has been identified with
Xavier University activities for several years, has been sworn in as
"colonel in charge of publicity" in
the local N. R. A. campaign. Mr.
Biscay addressed the Xaverian News
Staff recently.
The newly appointed officer in
charge of publicity received his early education in Brooklyn, New York.
After studying law, he entered the
service of The Metropolitan Life Insurance Cmnpany as agent and in
eleven years rose from that position
to the post of Manager of the firm.
He resigned from the Insurance
Company to become Business Manager of the New York Publishing
Company. This position he held for
seventeen years.
Mr. Biscay became Manager of the
Ordinance Department of the Western and Southern Life Insurance
Company after selling his interests
in the Press Company and seven
years later he was advanced to the
position of Advertising Manager.
The colonel was appointed Counsel to Public Relations at Xavier
University on August 20, 1932.
Maynard Reuter, '321 former Business Manager of the Xaverian News
is a volunteer worker under Colonel
Biscay in th N. R. A. campaign.

THE COPY BOYS' CALL
ON DISPLAY

Through an arrangement with
Mr. Albert Worst, Librarian, the
.News, staljting today will have
Alumni Association Ah•eady on display in the library an unusual two-page newspape1• called
Making Arrangements
"The Copyboys' Call."
For Homecoming
This newspaper is edited and
published by the eopyboys of the
Committees will be appointed this , New York Herald-Tribune. The
week by Dr. Albert D. Cash, Presi- i number which is on display is the
dent of the Alumni Association, for ' last one for the season. The reatwo important events that will atson for Its discontinuance -during
tract alumni to the campus.
the summer months was due to
A committee of six will be named
the editorial staff's dislike or
to cooperate with the "X" Club
added work-during the summer
Committee that is arranging homeseason.
coming. Howard J. "Pat" Geerin,
'25, heads the "X" Club group consisting of Luke J. Leonard, '23, Louis
A. Ginocchio, '33, Jack Dreyer, '32, ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
J. Paul Geoghegan, '11, and Andres
HEARS TAX PROBLEM
L. McGrath, '28.
The impending election of new
John C. Dempsey, Cincinnati atmembers of the Board of Governors
requires the appointment of two torney, gave-the principal address
nominating committees of five mem- at the Alumni Association quarterbers each to select two tickets. ly meeting, Wednesday, October 4,
These committees must be selected speaking on the school' tax question.
Over forty members attending the
at least two weeks before the election meeting, which is scheduled for meeting. Edward P. VonderHaar,
alumni secretary, read a report of
Wednesday, November I.

N.R.A.Discussed
By Economist

DEBATING SOCIETY
ELECTS PRESIDENT
Complying with the stipulations
of their constitution the members of
the Rostrum, Sophomore literary
and debating society, held their annual election at their third meeting
of the year, last Wednesday after-

Officers Of Commerce Club
To Meet And Plan Future
Activity Of Club
noon.
Officers of the Xavier University
Commerce Club will meet this week
to discuss plans for the future activities of the Club. An attempt is being made to arrange for the holding
of business meetings at a suitable
time during the day. Social meetings will continue to be held at
night.
Last Thursday evening Mr. Ernest
DuBrul, nationally known economist, addressed the members of the
Commerce Club. After briefly tracing the development of the economic
history of the world, Mr. DuBrul
discussed the Law of Supply and
Demand as it applies to modern business and to effect its modern conditions.
A feature of his address was a discussion of the National Recovery
Administration as ·it is effected by
the Law of Supply and Demand.

After a heated session, Mr. James
Shaw was elected president for the
second consecutive year; Mr. Charles
Koch was re-elected secretary and
Mr. Joseph Nieman was made corresponding secretary.
Urging the club to round up new.
members, the president called for
volunteers for the next debate.
The question "Resolved, that the
principle of the Chain Store is detrimental to the Public Welfare" was
decided upon, and Messrs. Driedame
and Shaw volunteered to support
the affirmative and ·Messrs. Nieman
and Blum the Negative.
This society is open to the entire
student body; any one desiring details is requested to see Koch, Shaw,
or Nieman.
To students of the University of Nebraska, Bquaws, muddy plows, oil cans,
and lee wagom simply mean co-eds.

Your scribe (we didn't miss that
speedy offensive) was most enthused
during the Adrian fray by the sterling work of Sophomore Bill Grogan at center. The center position
was the most dubious early season
spot but Grogan has displayed experience and a cool head which have
made up for the handicap of light
weight. Grogan is also a sure fire
passer and his ability to spot plays
rivals that of Hal Pennington.
With the exception of the three
injured gridders, the entire roster
saw action last week. Carl Jonke
and Bob Dreman, regular guard and
end, were both withheld from the
game to insure their condition for
next week's game. Fred Wunderlich, another half back, (will this
never stop) was also saved for later
and more important games. Coach
Meyer sprang a surprise on even the
most ardent followers of the Musketeers when he inserted Russ
Sweeney into the line-up at the
right half position. Sweeney was
switched from the end post which is
well fortified to strengthen the halfs
whose ranks are weekly cut by injul'ies. Russ will rely more upon
speed than weight.

Two wrinkles-and most important ones to be corrected before the
Carnegie fray-were brought against
Adrian. Kick offs and points after
touchf.Iowns must necessarily be
ironed out if Xavier expects to keep
their win record clean against Carnegie. In a close game the point
after touchdown is too often the
margin between victory and defeat.
" In fifteen tries the Musketeers have
converted only six.

J\~~~1~0Cons ]
WILBERTON
WAPOOSE, '86

Plague!
These football games certainly are
furnishing Reggie with plenty of
material for comment. This week
we thought that your attention
should be brought to the high school
element in the student section. Now
Reggie isn't opposed to fun-he was
young himself, once upon a timebut, as the old saw goes, "enough
is enough, 11 and certainly \Ve haVe
had enough in the past three games
of this high school "fun." Last Friday night the situation took on the
aspects of a plague. Paper in all
forms was hurled about lo the growing discomfort and finally the ire of
the students and patrons who were
trying to watch the game. Combine
this with the accompanying boisterousness and "rough house" and you
have an obnoxious condition about
which something should and WILL
be clone.
Spectators don't expect to see students of high school age attend such
an event as a football game and sit
there like austere elders but there
is a limit to all good things-and
last week's game reached the limit.
Students of the University are urged
to take a hand in these matters.
Don't try to curb the natural exuberance of youth but, on the other
hand, see to it that all rowdiness is
promptly and effectually curbed, It's
your school, fellows, that is getting
the black eye and it's liable to affect the attendance. See what you
can do about it. If your efforts are
unsuccessful there is another section down on the encl and known as
"the kids' section." It would be too
bad to have to relegate these young
men to that section but, as we have
said, "enough is enough."

ROSARY IS SUBJECT AT
SENIOR CONFERENCE
Father Nolan, S. J., reminded the
members of the Junior and Senior
classes at their last assembly that
this is the month of the Rosary and
dedicated to the Blessed Virgin
Mary. He urged all the students to
make a daily recitation of the beads
and to give due meditation on the
Mysteries while saying them.
"The Rosary is the most beautiful
form of praise and supplication we
can render our Lady. Not only make
it a practice during October to say
your rosary, but let it become a life
habit with each and every student."

TeHme

The second weakness concerns
the pass defense which showed so
poorly against the Bulldogs in the
waning minutes Friday evening. By
nlleans of a flurry of passes-and
against the regulars not the substhe Bulldogs marched from their
own 33 to the Xavier 6 yard stripe
before the backs finally solved the
passes. As passes proved an important cog in the Skibo offense against
Pop Warner's Temple Red Devils,
this week should find the Musketeer
squad devoting most of their time to
the perfecting of this blotch.

something..
what makes
a cigarette
taste better

Our opinion ;f the starting lineup Saturday: Dreman, Weithe, Coleman, Grogan, Jonke, Wilging, Sander, Brannen, Jordan, Elder, Pennington.
Possibilitie~
inc I u de
Schmidt at left end, Dodd at guard,
and Barrett at center.

BRIDGE

HAT makes anything taste
better? It's what is in it
that makes a thing taste better.
CHESTERFIELDS taste better be·
cause we buy ripe' tobaccos. These
ripe tobaccos are aged two and a
half years-thirty months. During
this time the tobaccos improvejust like wine improves by ageing.
CHESTERFIELDS taste better be·
cause they have the right kind of
home-grown tobaccos and Turkish
Tobaccos "welded to~ether~"
.We hope this, answers yom
question.

W

ENTRANCES

Last minute entrances are now being accepted by the committee in
charge of the Bridge Tournament.
Within a few days the tournament
will begin. All those interested in
playing in the contest are asked to
hand in their application to the
committee-men in charge of the
contest.
The entrance fee is 25c. Valuable
prizes will be given to the winners
of the tournament.
Any of the following will accept
your application: Jim Moriarity,
Richard Kearney, Robert Helmick
and Cliff Lange.

LAST SAIL
This Sunday, October 15, the steamer Island Queen will have its last
of the season all-day sight-seeing
·and dance excursion.
The Island Queen will leave the
foot of Broadway at 11 A. M. and
return that evening at 7 P. M.
Lunch may be purchased on the
steamer. Adult tickets are 50 cents
if purchased in advance; 75 cents if
bought on the day of the excursion.
Children's tickets are 25 cents.
Bob Sidell's orchestra will be featured during the day with his popular band which is noted for its excellent dance music. Next Saturday
night there will be a Moonlight
Ride and Dance.

C)
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the cigarette that's ·MILDER
. .
tl,e cigarette that· TASTES BETTER

